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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS - 2019
(Ph.D. Admissions - January 2020 Session)

Ph.D. Biotechnology
Duration: 2 hours Max. Marks : 70

Hal] Ticket No.

Instructions to the candidates

Please read the instructions car€fully belore snsw€ring the questions :

1. Write your Hail Ticket No. in the OMR Answer Sheet given to you. Also, write your
Hali Ticket No. in the space provided above

2. Ans\\els ar.e to be marked on the OMR Alrcwer Sheet (given separately) following the
instructions provided thereon.

3. Hand over the OMR Answer Sheet at the end ofthe examination to the Invigilalor.

4. No 
_additional sheets will be provided. Rough work can be done in the question paper

itself/space provided at the end ofthe booklet.

5. This Question paper consists of two pafis : pad - A and part B contains with 35
multiple choice questions in each part, printed in 14 pages including this page.

6. Each question carries one mark and there is no negative maiking.

7. In case the ca.ndidates have equal marks, preference will be given towa.ds the candidate
who has obtained higher marks in PART-A..

8. Non-scientific Calculators ate pem tted.

9. CellA4obile Phones arc stdctly prohibited in the examinatior hall.
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PART A

1. Ifa 100 rnl ofpH 2 HCi solution is mixed with a I00 ml of pH 3 HCI solutjon, the resultant
solution pH will be,

A. 1.76

B. 2.26

c.2.55
D. 3.26

2. 15.212X2.00 =
A.30.42,1
B.30.42
c.30.4
D. 30

3.

B.

C.

D

is NOT an extensive property?
enthalpy

volume

heal capacity

density

4. Choose the right order ofmolecular covalency?
A. LiCl>NaCl>KCl>CsCl
B. LiCl>KCl>NaCI>CsCl
C. CsCl>NaCl>KCl>LiCl
D. CsCI>KCl>NaCl>LiCl

5. Which one ofthe following molecules has centre ofsymmetry?

B. ammonia

C. aceolene
D. fonnaldehyde

6. A bag contains 24 baIls ofwhich 'x' are red, 2x are white and 3xareblue. A ball is selected

at random. What is the probability thai it is NOT red?

A. 1/6

B, 5/6

c. r)
D. t/3
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7. lfthe price ofa book is reduced by Rs.5, a person can buy 5 more books for Rs.300. Find the
original list price ofthe book.

A.25
B.20
c. 15

D.30

8. The amino acid substitution that would most likely cause a change in the tertiary structure of
protein is:

A. Val to Leu
B. Lys to Tyr
C. Arg to Lys

D. Ser to Thr

9. fhe outermost electronic configuEtion ofthe most electronegatjve element is:

A, ns2np3

B, ns2np4

C. ns2npi

D. ns2np6

10. The following genetic elements are important lor the larnbda growth. Describe \ilhich of the

lollowing element acts in c]J.

A,N
B.Q
C. Nut
D. Baclerial recA

I I. Gelatin-PAGE is used to identify the inhibitory activity of the lollowing macromolecule
against the protease "trypsin".

A. Protein

B. Lipid
C. Carbohydrate

D. Nucleic acid

12. The cell wall is djgested by the following enzymes during the preparation offiesophyll cells
in plants.

a. Cellulase

b. Laccase

c. Macerczyme

d. Chitinase

A. a,d

B. b,.

C. a,c

D. bd
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13. A student 'X' was advised to prcpare 1.0 M Tris bulfer ofpH 8.2. When the Tris was
dissolved in distilled water, the solution showed a pH of 12. Now, ,X, used the lollowing
chemicalto bring Tfis Buffer to the advised pH.

A. NaOH

B, HCI

C. Acetone

D. NaCl

14. The leaves ofa plant gro\ n under 1.0 M NaCl treatmenl showed increase in length and
width, and pale g|een in colour when compared with the leaves lrom plants grown underthe
normal conditions without NaCltreatrent. You are advised to rnonitorchanges in leaf area
and Chlorophyll. What is the colrect sequence olsteps used to determine the parameters in
question?

A. The Iength and width ofleaves Nould be measurcd independently lollowed by homogenizing
leaftissues in acelone sequentially lrom control and tesl samples and monitoring the
absorbance ofthe solution at 660 nm using a spectropholometer.

B. The length and widih of leales i,ould be measured independently followed by homogenizing
leaftissues in distilled water sequentially lrom control and test samples and rnonjtoring the
absorbance of$e solution at 660 nm using a spectrophotorneter.

C. The length and \\,idlh of leaves r!ould be measured independently follo\\ed by holnogenizjng
leaftisslres in acelone sequentially lrom controland tesi samples and monitoring thg
absorbance ofthe soiution af 660 nm using a pH meter.

D. The length and widrh ofleaves would be measured independently lollowed by homogenizing
leaftissues in distilled water sequentjally from control and test samples and nlonitorlng the
absorbance ofthe solution af 660 nm using a pH meter.

15. A safiple is labelled as " 10 fLg/'ml protein". Which one ofrhe follo\\,ing reagent/method
would be most sensitive to confilm the Drotein content Iabelled on the iuhe?

A. Biuret

B. Lo$ry
C. Tollen's
D. Orcinol

16. Ila piece ofchromalin contained 200 copies ofthe hisrone H,l, then horv many nucleosomes
would be present?

A. 100

B.200
c.400
D. Cannoi be determined
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17. Asslrme that atlached earlobes are an autosomal recessive trait with 73ol penetrance_ Ifone
parenl is heterozygous (Aa) and the other hornozygous recessive (aa) for the attached earlobe
gener *hat is the probability that their fust child will have attached earlobes?

A. 50%
B. t8.75%
c. 25%
D. 36.5%

18. A child who is blood type A has a rnother who is blood type B. In a patemity suit, a marl LS

accused ofbeing the father. He has blood type AB. Is he the father?

B. No
C. He cannot be excluded as the father
D. There is a 12.5% chance that he is the father

19. Horv many Barr bodies are present in an individual wirh Klinefelrer syndrome (XXyy)?
A.0
RI
c.2
D.3

20. Which one ofthe lollowing DNA nrodifying enzymes can add one or more
deoxyribonlrcleotides onto 3'tenninus ola DNA nolecule?

A. Alkaline phosphatase ffom calf intestinal tissue
B. Polynucleotide kinase
C. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl translerase
D. Ljgase

21. 5 [l ofa restriction bulfer was added to a reaction mixlure containing other components of
the reaction. Alier addition ofall the components dte final volurne became 50 jrl and the
working bufler concentration was 50 rnM. What was the siock concenlration ofbuffer?

4.. 100 nrM
B. 500 mM
C. 250 rnivl
D. 25 mM

22. Suppose a 1 ml bacterial culture $,as diluted in 9 ml ofbroth and serially djluted 4 more times
in a silnilar manner (total 5 dilutions). Finally, 0.1 ml ofsuch serially diluted culture was
spread on to agar plate resulted in 200 colonies. Theorolically whar colrld be the odglnal
nLrmber olcells per ml ofcultLfe brolh?

A. 2.0 x 103

B. 2.0 x 106

C. 2.0 x 107

D. 2-0 x 105
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23- A bioreactor to which lresh medium is contiiuously added, \\,hile culture liquid containing
Left over nutdents, metabolic end products and microorganjsms arc contjnuously removed at
the same rate is called:

A. Cryostat
B- Chemostat
C. Batch Fermenter
D. Fed-batch Fennenter

24. Mich of the following media is used in deteflnining rhe characteristics of the isolated
bacterialcolony?

A. Liquid media
B. Serniliquid media
C. Solid media

D. Semi-solid rnedia

25. During ferlnentation, if a loreign microorganism invades into rnedium. Which of the
fbllowirlg is NOT like1y to occLrl?

A. The loreign microorganisrn may degrade the final product
B. Tbe foreign rnicroorganism may contaminate the final product
C. The foreign micioorganism may not grow in medium
D. The foreign nicroorganism rnay outgrovr the productjon organislr

26. Some olthe steps involved ln DNA finger prinring are listed below:
i. Extraction ofDNA
ii. Collecring the sanple
iii. Treating DNA with Restriction endonllcleases

i\,. GEL Electrophoresis

v. Transfel segments ofDNA to nitrocellulose membrane

vi. Hybridize with probe and autoradiography
The conect sequence is

A. ii, iii. iv, vi, v. i

B. ii. i. iii. iv. v. vi
C. iv, i, ii, v, iii, r'i
D. i, iv, v, ii, iji, vi

27. Among the different methods, which can be used to detect ir? r,il,o DNA-protein intemction?
A. DNA Footprinting
B. DNA Pull-Down Assay
C. Chrorratin Immunoprecipitation (ChlP)
D. Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay (ENlSA)
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28. Rabbit IgG is treated wilh the Pepsin and Papain enzyme in dillerent rubes. The Fab and Fc
fragments obtained after proteoll.tic digestion where immunized in dilfercnt goats and the
sera werc collected after 48 days follo$,ing irnmunization. These anti-sera was used for
probing the H and L chains. Which ofthe follo\\,ing staternent is Crir.eci?

A. The antibody to the Fab lragment could react only to the L chain
B. The antibody to the Fc lragment could react only to the L chain
C. The antibody to ihe Fab fiagment only could react to the H chain
D. The anr oodl ro rhe I ab fiagrrenr .ould reacL lo ooLh tle H dnd I c ld,r

29.In an experiment C57B/6 mice have been exposed to lethal dose ofx-rays (950 rads) and put
to different conditions; Batch 1r aftgr 5 days ofradiation, rnice bone matrow werg harvested
and put lor analysjs; Batch 2:Fresh bone manow from another C57B/6 mice has been
translerred through intravenous iniection in lhe mice e\posed to the lethal dose of x-rays;
Beich 3:Presh bone rrarow lrom BALB/6 has been infused in these.l-ray irradiated mice;
Brtch 4: Bone ma ow from C57B/6 has been infused in SCID mice: Batch S: Hurnan bone
manow where inlused in SCID mice. Which ofthe lollowing js co,"rect?

,4. CD34 positive cells are lound to be highl), increased jn Batch I and Batch 3 mice.
B. Batch 2 rnice will die lvithin l0 days because olenhanced T cells and B cell activation.
C. SCID mice will reject the bone manow translused frorn C57B/6 rnice.
D. Human CD34 + HSCS will be differentiated in marure HSC in SCID rnice.

30. What \\ould be the likel), outcome in an experimenr where a group of mice in which the CDI
lamily has been "t/?ock"d o?rt" are immunized wjlh M),cobacterium tub?rcrlo'lr. Spleen cells
from these mice were isolatecl and divided irro t\\o batLltcs. One bateh rs rreated with a lipid
extract ofthe bactc aand a second batch is treated with a protejn derjved frorn the bacteda
known as purified protein derivative (PPD).

A. Batch one cells will prolil'erate extensivel)r a1ler rc,stilnulation \,"ith antigens
B. Batch two ceils rvill proliferate alter re-slimulation wirh antigens
C. Barch one cell $ ill prolif'eratc better than batch 2 cclls alter re stilnulation with antisens.
D. None ofrhc abo\,c

31. A nurse accidentally admjnister a drug to a ne\\,born that destroyed the thymus. whai would
mosl likely happen?

A. His cells $,ould lack class I MHC nolecules on their cell surlace
B. His humoral immunity would be missins
t , Cere'c rcJ rdr.:enent o ", e"n r...p'-o-. o- B.c.l r t lo no ,,ccur
D. I Iis T cclls precursor would nol mature and difl'erentjate appropriaLely

32. Which oflhe lollo$'ing alignn€nt melhod would be mosl suitable to find consened pattern in
DNA or Protein sequences?

A. PaiI wise sequence alignment
B. Multiple seque.ce alignment
C. Local alignment
D. Globalalignnent
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33. Which ofthe lollowing pattern is formed by palindromlc sequences in a dot plot?
A. One diagonal line
B. Two intersecting diagonal lines
C. Two parallel diagonal lines
D. A diagonal line with multiple breaks

34. The monomeric subunits ofa dimeric protein can be separated by l3-mercaptoethanol
treatrnent ind;cates

A. the monomerjc subunits interact with each other by electrostatic interactions
B. the monomers arejoined by covalent bonding
C. the monorneric subunits are associated with each other due to coordinate bonds through their

common metal cofactor
D. Iarge number ofhydrogen bond intemctjons between the monomeric subunits

35. Unit ofsecond-ordgr rate constant is

A. Msl
B. M2 sr

C. M-' sl
D. M-2s2
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PART B

36. The given circular dichroism spechum shows a typjcal signature of
A. o-he1ix
B. ll-sheet
C. mixture ofs-helix and F-sheet
D. random coil

37. Collagen is

A. a right-handed bundle ofthree pamllel, righl-handed helices
B. a righi'handed bundle olthree parallel, left-handed helices

C. a left-handed bundle ofthree anti-paraile1, right-handed helices

D. a left-handed bundle ofthree anti-parallel, left-handed helices

38. At the substrate concentrations where the rate ofenzyme-substrate reaction reaches a

kinetics.maxil11um (V"a.)- the reaction follorvs

A, zero order
B. First order
C. PserLdo fiISt order
D. Second order

39. An increase in solveut polarity results in a

a fluorophore.
A. Hypochromic
B. Hyperchromic
C. Bathochron,ic
D. Hypsochromic

shift in the fluorescence spectrum of

,10. During splicing, which ofthe following snRNPs bind to a nucleotide sequence fbund in the 5'
eld.pl .e ,ile olrhe pre-mR\A'

A. UI
B. U2
C. U4 and U6
D, U5

4l. Which ofthe lollowing transcription lactor plays a role in nlrcleotide excision DNA repair?

A. TIIIE
B. TIIIF
C. TFIIH
D. TFIID
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42. A mutatjon deleting an upslream activating sequence lor a single gene would be

expected to be

A. Trans-dominant
B. Cis-dominant
C. Silent
D. Revenible

43. Which one ofthe lollowing is trlre?

A. Epigenetics means alteratjon ofboth genotype and phenotype upon environmel'ltal changes
B. Epigenetics does not involve a change in DNA sequonca
C. Epigenetics involves mutation in DNA sequence
D. Gregor Mendel coined the term 'Epigenetics'

44. Identify the conect matching lrom Pafi I and Parl II in the table given below :

Parl l Pad ll
(i) Fructose-6-phosphate (a) Aldolase
(ii) Xylulose-5-phosphate (b)phosphoglyceralekinase
(iiD 3-phosphoglycerate (c) Transketolase
(iv) Er)'throse-4-phosphate (d) Phosphopertoseepimerase

(D (iD (iii) (i!)
A.bcda
B. c d b a

c.d h

D.d a b c

45. The reactions which occur in bundle sheath cells
a. Pyruvate io Alanine
b. Aspaftate to Oxaloacetate
c. Pyruvaietophosphoeno/pyruvate
d. Malate to pyruvale

A. a,b,d
B. a,b.c
C. b,c,d
D. a,c,d

46. One ofthe following statements is correct during reguiation ofglycolysis.
A. PEP inhibits the ectivity of phosphofructokjn ase in animals
B. Fructose I .6-bisphosphate stimulate the activity of pyruvate kinase ln plants
C. PEP inhibits the activit)' ofphospholructokinase in plants
D. Fructose-6-phosphate stimulate the activity ofpyruvate kinase in animals

47. The molecule which does NOT have biological significance with reference to Nitrogen

A. Adenine
B. Ch oropl) ll a

C. Zeatin
D. Flavanone

10
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48. Glucosinolates are derived from the amino acid

A. Methionine
B. Cysteine
C. Glutamaie
D. Lysine

49. Mismatch repair requir€s the ability to distinguish between template and newly synlhesized
DNA strands. How can t cdll distinguish bet\\,een these two strands?

A. Template DNA is methylated
B. New DNA is methylated
C. Template DNA is phosphorylated
D. New DNA contains single-standed binding proreins

50. While study in g I /ai ldoprir, e resealther isolates a gene mutation that produces a shofief
stem-height phenotype. Interesringly. when this gene is not mutated (wild-type plant) and the
seediing is genninated at a lower temperature of l2'C, the same sholt-stem phenoo,pe is
obseNed. This phenomenon js known as:

A. epjstasis
B. anticipation
C. phenocopy
D. genomic imprjnting

51. When multiple alleles can be expressed it is tenned , and when therc is a hierarchy
ofdominrnce iI is termed

A. codominance; allelic series
B. codominance; incomplete donlinance
C. allelic series; codominance
D. incomplete dominance; codominance

52. A lruitfly is found that has three sex chromosomes (XXY) and three ofeach autosome. The
sex ofthis fruitfl), is _ because

A. female; it has a I :1 mtio of sex chromosomes to autosomes
B. male: it has a Y chr'omosome
C. lemalei it has 2 X chromosomes
D. intersex; it has an X:A ratio between 0.5 and 1

53. Cram-negative filarrentous oxygenic photosvnthetic bacteria colltaining phycobiliprofeins
A. Chlorobiunt limicola
B. Nosloc punctiforme
C. Nitrospii.d tlorina
D. Clostridian honlinunt

71
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5,1. Identify non-symbiotic nitrogen fixing prokaryotes

L Clostridiunr
IL Rhodobacter
IIL Rhizobium
IV. Frankia

A. I and ll
B. I and lll
C. tl and III
D. III and IV

55. The connnercially useful enzymes collagenase and glucose isomerase are produced by

A. Trichoderna konigi and Clastridiun hi.ttalyticunj
B. Claslridium hislolllicum and Slreptonyces phaeochrantogenes
C. Rhizopus spp. and Bacillus .\ubti/i.\
D. Saccharonyces ceretisiae and Aspergillus aryzae

56. Which olthe following proreins are phosphorylated during transcrjptjon elongatjon?
A. CTD

B, TBP
C. Sigma lactor
D. TFIIH

57. The 2018 Nobel Prize in Medicine was awarded to immunologists James Allison of MD
Anderson Cancer Centre ard Tasuku Honjo ofKyoto University lor their work on protein on
the surlace ofT cells, which plays a crucial role in Caner imnunotherapy.
Which ofthe lollowing statement is coryecl?

A. Their work on only T-ce1l protein CTLA-4 resulted inNobel Prize.
B. Theirwork on onlyPD-l proteins resulted inNobel Prize.
C. Aliison and Colleagues rvorked on CTLA-4, Honjo and his colleagues worked on PD-1.
D. Allison and Colleagues worked on CD28 for which they received Nobel prize.

58. lhe op T cells recognizes antigenic peptjdes
A. only in the free fonn
B. only rvhen loaded onto MHC molecule
C. only when bound to hapten
D. only when bound by antibodies

59. Which ofthe fbllowing are NOT r\ntigen presenting cells?
A. CDI I c'Dcndriiic cells
B. Follicnlar Dendritic cells
C. B cells
D. Macrophages

60. Which ofthe following diflereniiates T cell and B-cells?
A. 'l'cells but nol B cells are slimulaied ro incrcase the rate ofcell c\,cles.
B. Only B cells are produced lion stern cells ofthe bone maftow.
C. T cells blrt not B cells can direcdy attack and destroy invading pathogens.
D- T cells hut not R cells have s rface markers.

and respectively.

12
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61. Class swilching occum in B cells to produce lgc f|om lgM, wllich of the lollowing

concJusions is correct?
A. Specificity ofthe lgG and 1gM are dillereni lrom each other
B. Speciilcity oithe IgC is sanre as igM
C. The nolecular weight ofrhe neN arlibody is same as ihe old one
D. The valency ofthe new antibody is same as the old one

62- 1'helper cells ailer receivlng proper signals 1'rom Antigen presenling cells djfferentiare to the
folloqjng effectors cells. Which ofthe lollowing statement ls rrcoT-l€c

A. IL']2 proDotes naive T cells diffo.ertiation into Thl cells
B. lL-10 promotes naive T cells dill'erentiation inro Th2 ceils
a. lhlt l,r) ir.oo t., t ro ( .r : ut '.mmr niLr

D. Th2 cells produces IFN-galrna c),tokine

63. The Oral Polio Vaccine (OPV) adrninistered to children's ii lndia is
A. lnactivated polio vaccine
B. live attenuated poliovirus
C. Subunit Vaccine lor Oral route
D. Recombinanl Vaccine

64. Which of the lbllo\!ing is irrrT-l?.j/ about t6 T celis l
A. l,b T cells lack borh CD,l and CDB
B. They recognize a microbial phospholipld antigen
C. 16 TCR binds to nonclassical seli-MHC rrolecule
D. Number ol'y6 T cells ir circulation is lalge compared to nf3 T cells

65. The class of immunogloblllin that can get transported across epithelial cells is
A. IgG
B. IgE
C. IgA
D. lgM

66. At what age does the thymus reach lts maximal size?
A. During the lsl year of lile
B. Teenage years (Pubefty)
C. Bei$,een:10 and 50 years ofage
D. After 70 years olage

67- The disease caused by 'adeno virus' is
A. Conjunctivitis
B. Pharyargitis
C. Pnelrmonia
D, Ali

13
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68. Which ofthe following is an'oncogenic virus'
A. HBV
B, HCV
C. HIV
D, AIl

6q. lle \irus rhal repli.ale. in c)'opla.m is

A. Herpes virus
B. Hepadna virus
C. Retro virus
D. Pox virus

70. which ofthe following is known as 'dependent virus'?
A. Hepatjtis A virus
B. Hepatitis B virus
C. Hepatitis C \,irus
D. HepaL.,i'Driru.
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